Tell the Story of Research
The PlumX Suite
™

The PlumXTM Suite is a series of products that help anyone involved in research, whether they fund, perform
or publish, understand and tell the stories of the research.
The PlumX Suite products gather many different kinds of metrics that get created when people interact with
research output and provide ways to categorize and analyze these metrics.

PlumX Metrics – Get more value from your Institutional Repository.
PlumX Metrics allows you to get more value from an institutional repository (IR) by embedding the metrics about
the research directly. These metrics are about the different versions of the same article – not just the one in the
IR, so your authors can see the impact and reach of their research in just one place. This makes your IR a more
valuable place for research.

PlumX Dashboards – Know what is going on with your research. Without waiting years.
In addition to gathering and embedding metrics, PlumX Dashboards gives you a way to know what is going
on with your research. You can organize your research into user-defined groups and hierarchies to analyze and
understand what is happening with research in your organization. You can organize metrics by groups within your
organization such as by department, by lab, by subject, by journal or any other group where you need to tell the
story of research.

PlumX +Grants – Gain insight about your grants.
PlumX +Grants takes metrics and dashboards a step further by
categorizing and analyzing metrics by grant. Whether you receive
or give grants, now you can see the impact of those grants. By
using PlumX +Grants you can more easily tell the stories of
your grant-funded research to your funder, to new funders,
your donors or other constituents.

PlumX Benchmarks – See how you compare. Now.
The world is constantly interacting with research. These
interactions go far beyond citations. With PlumX
Benchmarks, for the first time you can compare
how you are doing in this new realm with other
like institutions. For example, is your social media
program as robust as your neighboring institution?
Is your research getting as many captures a leading indicator of citations?
Now, you have insight before citations.

PlumX Funding Opportunities –
Find the right funding opportunities.
Finding newly available grants is essential for
researchers. PlumX Funding Opportunities helps
you do that by providing a robust search tool
from within the PlumX Suite platform.
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